TECHNOTHON 2020

EVENT DATES
20th & 21st March 2020

REGISTRATION PROCESS:
1. Participants can do registration on spot at APCOER, Pune or at the local desk provided at your college.
2. Participants must send registration form duly filled to the correspondence address through courier or Speed post along with DD in favor of “Principal Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering & Research” payable at Pune.

NOTE:
1. Accommodations will be provided to the outstation candidates on 19th March 2020.
3. Registered participants should submit softcopy of project & paper abstracts on respective email.
4. Abstract Format is available on college website.

LAST DATE OF REGISTRATION
15th March 2020

Address for Registration
To, The Co-ordinator, Technothon 2020 Event
AKHIL BHARATIYA MARATHA SHIKSHAN PARISHAD'S
ANANTRAO PAWAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & RESEARCH
S. No. 103, Shahu College Campus, Parvati, Pune - 411 009.

REGISTRATION FEES
Rs. 100/- per participant.
Single Registration fee for Tech Horizons & Tech Search

TECH SEARCH PAPER PRESENTATION
Send your abstract on
Email: technothon2020paper@abmspcoerpune.org
Tech Search Paper Competition on 21st March 2020

FUNZILLA GAMING COMPETITION
Rs. 50/- Entry Fee
Send your Group details on
Email: technothon2020gaming@abmspcoerpune.org
Gaming 20th & 21st March 2020

NATIONAL LEVEL PROJECT, PAPER AND GAMING COMPETITION FOR POLYTECHNIC STUDENTS

2.5 LACCS
Prizes

PROJECT COMPETITION & PAPER PRESENTATION
Group I - Civil Engineering
Group II - Mechanical Engineering & Automobile Engineering
Group III - Electronics & Telecommunication & Electrical Engineering
Group IV - Computer Engineering & Information Technology

Prizes

TECH HORIZONS PROJECT COMPETITION
First Prize - Rs. 60,000/- (Rs. 15,000 x 4 Group)
Second Prize - Rs. 40,000/- (Rs. 10,000 x 4 Group)
Third Prize - Rs. 20,000/- (Rs. 5,000 x 4 Group)

Prizes

TECH SEARCH PAPER PRESENTATION
Send your abstract on
Email: technothon2020paper@abmspcoerpune.org
Tech Search Paper Competition on 21st March 2020

Prizes

On the Spot Attractive Prizes
Mr. D. N. Modak,
Mr. P. S. Kapileshwar,
Dr. P. W. Kelkar,
Prof. S. D. Deshpande,
Mr. M. B. Vaidya,
Mr. A. M. Marathe,
Mr. Ashok Ranade,
Dr. S. S. Mantha,
laboratories, extensive industry-academia interactions all serve to make engineering education at APCOE.

About the Institute

Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering and Research is situated in nation’s education hub, Pune and recognized for its quality education and research. It is the institute of Akhil Bhartiya Maratha Shikshan Parishad, Parvati Pune 09, an educational trust was founded by a team of renowned educationists and social reformers. The institute is situated in the area of 10 acres of land surrounded by beautiful landscape of Sahyadri Hills of Western Ghat near to famous Parvati Hills. The institute is established in 2012 having 5 UG and 2 PG courses affiliated to SPPU, Pune. Institute is on creating versatile engineers who can apply their knowledge and skills in any field across the globe. Highly qualified faculty members, well equipped laboratories, extensive industry-academia interactions all serve to make engineering education at APCOE campus a unique and enriching experience.

Courses Offered by the Institute

Under Graduate Degree Courses
1. Civil Engineering
2. Computer Engineering
3. Information Technology
4. Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering
5. Mechanical Engineering

Post Graduate Degree Courses
1. M.E. (Mechanical Engineering Design)
2. M.E. (Civil Environmental Engineering)

Salient Features
- Institute is Accredited by “NAAC” & Certified by ISO 9001-2015.
- IIT Remote Centre.
- ICT enabled classroom.
- IOT Laboratory & Projects.
- Free GATE coaching for TE and BE students.
- Mentor Ship of Industry Leaders for Global Business Solution Centre E&U, IBM, Pune

Innovation Club Members
Dr. N. B. Pasalkar, Ex. Director of Technical Education, Gov. of Maharashtra
Dr. S. S. Mantha, Ex. Chairman, AICTE
Mr. Ashok Ranade, Project Manager - Softline, Inc. San Jose, California
Dr. A. R. Saraf, Trustee - Science & Technology Park, S. P. Pune University
Mr. A. M. Marathe, Industry Leaders for Global Business Solution Centre E&U, IIBM, Pune
Mr. M. B. Vaidya, Director, Precision Power Products Private Ltd., Pune
Prof. S. D. Deshpande, Chief Consultant at S. D. Deshpande Consulting Engineers, Pune, India
Prof. Dr. P. W. Kelkar, Director, Brightstar Electronics Pvt. Ltd., Pune
Mr. S. V. Natu, Managing Director Nital Computer System Pvt. Ltd., Pune
Mr. P. S. Kapileswar, Ex. Chief Hydrology Unit, MMRDA, Ex. Chief Research Officer, CNPRS
Dr. M. N. Modak, Ex. Chief Engineer (Civil) Hydro Projects, Pune & Chief Engineer (Electrical) Hydro Projects, Mumbai.

Advisory Committee
Dr. M. S. Sutaone, Deputy Director, College of Engineering, Pune
Dr. S. D. Agashe, Professor, College of Engineering, Pune
Dr. B. G. Birajdar, Professor, College of Engineering, Pune
Dr. S. N. Sapali, Professor, College of Engineering, Pune

Technotthon Convener
Dr. Sunil B. Thakare, Principal, ABMSP’s Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering & Research, Pune
Prof. Abhay Shelar, Technotthon Coordinator

Event Co-ordinators
Prof. Ganesh Kondhalkar, Prof. Shailesh Hajare, Prof. Dattatray Jetha, Prof. Manoj Mulik, Prof. Kamlesh Jetha, Prof. Dattatray Kamble

Important Dates

Date  Description
15-03-2020 Submission of abstract of Paper / Project
21-03-2020 Presentation of accepted Paper
20-03-2020 Presentation of accepted Project
20 & 21-03-2020 Gaming Competition

Tech Horizons 2020 Events

Tech Horizons is a national level project competition for all diploma students. This contest provides a national level platform for students to implement their creative ideas through the technical model.

Motive of this event is to nurture the technical involvement of students while learning theoretical concepts.

Send your abstract on or before 15th March 2020 in prescribed format
Email id - technothon2020project@abmscoerpune.org

Tech Horizons Project Competition on 20th March 2020

Tech Search

Tech Search is a national level paper presentation competition for all diploma students. The conference paper format should be followed for writing and presenting paper. The maximum number of pages per paper is restricted to 8 pages. All Participants are expected to give an oral presentation about their paper before a panel of judges. All the paper must be submitted in pdf format.

Send your abstract on or before 15th March 2020 in prescribed format
Email id: technothon2020paper@abmscoerpune.org

Tech Search Paper Competition on 21st March 2020
- Registration Fee: Rs. 100/- per participants. Single Registration fee for Tech Horizons & Tech Search.
- On spot registration will be accepted. • Abstract submission on before 15th March 2020, will be published in CD Magazine.

Funzilla

National Level Gaming Competition.
Visit College Website: www.abmscoerpune.org / for norms and type of games.
Rs. 50/- Entry Fee
Send your entries on Email id: technothon2020gaming@abmscoerpune.org

Project Competition & Paper Presentation

Group I - Civil Engineering
Group II - Mechanical Engineering & Automobile Engg.
Group III - Electronics & Telecommunication & Electrical Engg.
Group IV - Computer Engineering & Information Technology

Prizes
First Prize - Rs. 2.5 Lacs (Rs. 50,000 x 4 Group)
Second Prize - Rs. 2 Lacs (Rs. 50,000 x 4 Group)
Third Prize - Rs. 1 Lacs (Rs. 25,000 x 4 Group)

Funzilla Gaming Competition

Rs. 50/- Entry Fee
Send your abstract on Email id: technothon2020gaming@abmscoerpune.org
Gaming 20th & 21st March 2020
REGISTRATION FEES
Registration Fee : Rs. 100/- per participant (Tech Search & Tech Horizons) & Rs. 50/- per participant (for Funzilla).

REGISTRATION PROCESS
Registration can be done by either of the following two methods.

METHOD 1:
1. Participants must download registration form from the college Website: www.abmspcoerpune.org
   Link for Registration: https://forms.gle/A7wqveUtdWbZ1JaF9
2. Duly filled registration form and the DD drawn in favor of “Principal Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering & Research” payable at Pune, should be send on the institute address through courier or registered post.

METHOD 2:
By submitting duly filled registration form at the local desk provided at your college premises OR by submitting duly filled registration form at “Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering & Research”, S. No. 103, Shahu College Campus, Parvati, Pune - 411 009.

GUIDELINES FOR PARTICIPATION
1. Project / paper should be based on innovative ideas, developmental work, and review in related area / subject.
2. All correspondence for Technothon 2020 should be done by e-mail, on respective event mail ID
3. The abstract of project / paper must be accompanied with complete affiliation, e-mail-ID, Group No. & Mobile No. of participants.
4. Registration fees should be paid either by cash / D.D., D.D. should be drawn in favour of “Principal Anantrao Pawar College of Engineering & Research” payable at Pune.
5. The decision of evaluation panel will be final & binding on all participants.
6. All participants will be given participation certificate.
7. Prizes will be given on 21st March 2020 at 4:00 pm.
8. Registration is compulsory for all participants.
9. Breakfast & Working Lunch will be provide to registered participants of Tech Horizons & Tech Search on 20th & 21st March 2020.

ABOUT THE EVENT
ANANTRAO PAWAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & RESEARCH, IS ORGANIZING TECHNOTHON 2020 on 20th & 21st MARCH
TECHNOTHON 2020 is the National Level Project, Paper & Gaming Competition for Diploma Students. The event will be conducted on Dates : 20th March & 21st March 2020.

DETAILS OF GROUP COORDINATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Event Co-ordinator</th>
<th>Mobile No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Prof. Rakesh Kumar</td>
<td>9673174523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Prof. Vikas Mehtre</td>
<td>8975960529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Electronics &amp; Telecommunication Engg.</td>
<td>Prof. Vaishali Bhimte</td>
<td>7387678834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td>Prof. Suhas Kothavle</td>
<td>7774075458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>Prof. Balaji Dande</td>
<td>9922954840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaming Competition</td>
<td>Prof. Jitendra Musale</td>
<td>9552530776</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: TECHNOTHON HELPLINE, Mobile - 07775075700